EMORY, WILLIAM HEMSLEY

Born at Poplar Grove, near Centerville, Queen Anne's County, Maryland, September 7, 1811.

Son of Thomas and Anna Maria (Hemsley) Emory

Married, Matilda Wilkins Bachs, great-granddaughter of Benjamin Franklin, at __________ on May __, 1839.

Children, (There were 2 daughters and perhaps others)

Campbell Dallas (Lt. Col., U.S. Army), William Helmsley Jr.,

(________________________) and Victoria (Mrs. __________)

Came to Arizona with General Stephen W. Kearny on expedition to California, 1846; author of "Notes of a Military Reconnaissance from Fort Leavenworth to San Diego", 1846, and "Report of the U.S. and Mexican Boundary Survey", 1856.

Died at Washington, D.C., December 1, 1887, aged 76.

Buried __________ Cemetery, __________

SOURCE OF INFORMATION


Rebellion Records - Series I, Vol. 1, 2, 3, 4, 5, 6, 7, 8, 11, 14, 15, 16, 19, 20, 21, 22, 23, 25, 26, 27, 28, 30, 32, 34-44, 45, 46, 47, 51, 53; Series II, Vol. 4, 5, 7, 8; Series III, Vol. 2, 4, 5.


Lockwood, F.C. - "Who was Whd in Arizona", in Tucson Daily Citizen, September 28, 1889.


MEMORANDUM FOR MR. Metcalf

What is the highest rank attained by his sons in the Army or Navy?

William H. Emory, Jr., was promoted rear admiral in the Navy November 2, 1906, died July 14, 1917.

Campbell Dallas Emory was brevetted Lieutenant Colonel in 1865 (see Heitman) and accepted the same May 25, 1867.

F.J.M.